SNOUSSI EL HARETH
FULL-STACK DEVELOPER
+213562338460

contact@elhareth.com

Blida,Algeria

elhareth.com

linkedin.com/in/harethsnoussi/

Full-stack developer from Blida, Algeria with over 3 years of experience developing enterprise-level Websites , Web
applications and mobile applications using the latest technologies available. I have done work with React native , Node.js,
Express.js,Laravel,Wordpress,JQuery , React JS, Mongo DB and MySql where I delivered +15 finished products.
EXPERIENCE
LARAVEL FULL-STACK DEVELOPER

Designed, architected and wrote the front-end ,backend

2021- Present| (Higher military school El
Harrach,Algeria)

and the database of the school's Learning management
system using MVC pattern.
Worked within an agile team and helped prioritize and
scope feature requests using Trello and Git
collaborate with the main users through several meetings
to transform their educational system into a web
application.
Managed time-sensitive updates, including content
changes and database upgrades.
Planned, wrote, and debugged websites, web applications

FULL-STACK DEVELOPER

and wordpress plugins and themeswith complete accuracy.

2019 - 2021| (AYL Group , DX Solutions)

Liaised with back end developers, front end developers
,designers and product users.
Coordinating and attending meetings with clients, setting
projects deadline and developing websites from scratch.
Training and mentoring IT departments staff on how to use
the developed applications.

FULL-STACK REACT NATIVE
DEVELOPER

Developing the frontend and the backend of a booking

2020- 2021| Freelancer/ Project manager

Designing the database architecture.

mobile app for barbers and beauticians .
Building a backend API for data storage using NodeJS and
Express framework
Win the first prize of Algeria startup challenge prize
among 700 projects .

EDUCATION

SKILLS

AWARDS &VOLUNTEERS

2014 - 2017

HTML , CSS ,React

Algeria Startup Challenge winner (2020)

UNIVERSITY OF BLIDA 1
Bachelor's degree in information systems

JS , jQuery , Bootstrap, Ajax

among 700 projects

PHP , Laravel , Node.js,Express , Json ,

JunctionX Hackathon Algeria - 2nd place

Final Project : Python application:
automatic semantic sorting of tweets

APIs

winner (2020)

SQL databases , Mongo DB ,Project

Guide to educational careers for high

Management Tools

school students in st. petersburg (2019)

React Native

Volunteer for culture sharing in different

Wordpress/Wordpress themes and

schools in warsaw, poland (2018)

plugins developement

volunteer for culture sharing, language

2017-2019
UNIVERSITY OF BLIDA 1
Master's degree in software engineering

Final Project : a PLUGIN for automatic evaluation
of short answers for an e-learning platform
(Moodle)

LANGUAGES
Arab, French, English

teaching and java training in different
schools in Jakarata, Indonesia(2017).

